The amplitude of force variability is correlated in the knee extensor and elbow flexor muscles.
The purpose of this study was to determine motor output variability for different muscles in the same individuals. Ten young (21.7 +/- 3.4 years) and ten elderly (72.1 +/- 3.9 years) men underwent assessment of maximal isometric (MVC) and dynamic (1-RM) strength, and performed constant-force (2-50% MVC), constant-load (5-50% 1-RM load), and unloaded postural contractions as steadily as possible with the first dorsal interosseus (FDI), elbow flexors (EF), and knee extensors (KE). The coefficient of variation (CV) of force for isometric contractions and the standard deviation (SD) of acceleration for concentric, eccentric, and postural contractions were calculated. The 1-RM load, the CV of force for four of five isometric target forces, and the SD of acceleration during postural contractions were correlated between the EF and KE muscles. MVC force, 1-RM load, and SD of acceleration during postural contractions were not correlated between the FDI/EF or FDI/KE. The CV of force was correlated between the FDI/EF and FDI/KE for two of five isometric target forces. The SD of acceleration during concentric and eccentric contractions was not correlated between muscles. The normalized fluctuations during isometric contractions were greater for the FDI compared with the EF and KE. Elderly adults displayed greater fluctuations only for the FDI during low-force isometric and postural contractions. The dominant frequency of fluctuations was similar for the EF and KE muscles. The correlated fluctuations for the EF and KE muscles, within subjects, suggests that the two motor neuron pools transform the various neural inputs similarly.